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... emergenza anche per loro ... stiamo provvedendo.  
 

La famiglia sta andando bene. Sono stati colpiti da gran parte dei forti acquazzoni arrivati con le 

ultime piogge, cosìcchè la loro capnna sta quasi per crollare. La famiglia per sicurezza si è trasferita 

ospite in una casa vicina, la paglia del tetto della capanna è stata mangiata dalle termiti e ora sembra 

sul punto di finire. La madre brucia legna e prepara carbone (charcaol) che ora non è più un buon 

affare come prima visto che i venditori sono molti di più degli acquirenti. Siamo al loro fianco dal 

13-01-2010  

 
(brani estratti dalla corrispondenza tra gli operatori di CIPAD)  

 
The family are doing well. The are also affected largely by heavy downpour as the shelter is almost 

to collapse. They family moved to a neighbours house for safety, the grass thatch on the hut has 

been eaten by termites and now it look like an antil. The mother was burning charcaol which is now 

a good business like before as the sellers are many than the buyers  

 
The family is under the care of mother who is single. The family mainly depend on CIPAD and 

Government relief food on monthly basis. They hut is leaking this time of rain therefore they need 

better shelter to protect them from cold rain and other hostile environment. They have received kit 

casa,blankets and many other things fro CIPAD. She hard one new barn baby who was also added 

to the programme recently.  

 
The family is under the care of mother who is single and sick.father not alive. they don?t have 

anyother source of income apart from CIPAD and Government relief food. They have received 

mosquito net and children have received scholl uniform,school bag textbooks. They need 20ltrs 

jerry cane  

 
The family are doing well. they have received 20ltr jerry cane. Also they received 1 she goat from 

CIPAD through Aphialus programme this goat has given birth to young one. The children too 

received school uniform and stationaries from CIPAD  

 
The family are doing well. The area is so dry,in their plot they planted so maize but because the rain 

has stopped the maize will not be fruitful. They water from sololo makutano dam which is very 

dirty,therefore they need water purifier and Aphiaplus has promised to provide the soon  

 
The family are doing well. They have received received donkey from CIPAD which they used for 

transportation of items from Ethiopia to sololo makutano, such itenms are like fuel,biscuites.  

 
The family are doing well. they have received mosquito nets from Government they also received 

100lrts jerry cane from CIPAD  

 
Receiving Solar Kit 

     

 


